
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Specialty:   
Vaudevillian Hat & Cane Manipulation 
 
 
Circus Skills: 
Juggling: (Balls, Clubs, Knives, LED)  
Stilt-Walking (+ juggling)  
Unicycling (+ juggling) 
Rolling Globe (+ juggling) 
Rola Bola (+ juggling) 
 
 

 

Alex Bistrevsky 

(Website) – CircusAlex.com 

Alex Bistrevsky is a Los Angeles based variety circus 
entertainer specializing in highly skill-based interactive 
entertainment, custom-tailored acts for stage shows, 
thematic performances, cabarets, and festivals as well 
as theatrical & commercial performance for TV & Film. 
Alex made his debut as Charlie Chaplin in LA Opera's 
production of Pagliacci and he continues to create & 
perform contemporary performance art that pays 
tribute to the magic and charm of the vaudeville era. 
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Classy – Upscale | Corporate | Vintage | Great Gatsby | Roaring 20’s | Speakeasy 
*Roaming Entertainment & Stage Acts Available* 
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Cabaret – Las Vegas | Casino | Moulin Rouge | Golden Age of Hollywood 
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Street Shows & Roaming Entertainment      –    Anywhere 
.  

 

 

 

 
 

Stage Shows – Spiegeltents | Variety Shows | Cabarets | Festivals  

 

      5–7 Minute Stand-Alone Stage Act(s)         20 Minute Stage Show         30 Minute Street Show  
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   LED | Juggling | Hat & Cane | Unicycle | Stiltwalking 
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As SEEN in these Productions & Venues: 

 


